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Emminent Black scholar-poet
speaks at WSUon Black Studies

Blc Reger proudly dlaplatt trophy won hi yesterday* paper
airplane context. S»f story page 5.

r

By RICK JOHNSON
Guardian Associate Writer
In a Wright State appearance
Monday, sponsored by Bolinga
Center. Robert Chris man, poet,
essayist, co-founder of the Black
World Foundation and president/
publisher of Black Scholar, spoke
about the "Black Studies Movement."
According to Chris man. "Black
Studies can't be separated from
the Civil Rights movement of the
'50's and '60's..." during which a
tradition of counter-culture programs was developed.
"EDUCATION became important, and freedom schools became
the inspiration for Black Studies.
So Black Studies came about by
pressure from blacks.
Chrisman feels the Black Studies Mo-ement wasn't an isolated
phenomenon. He said it began as
a logical eitension of a traditioneducation.
"Until the Emancipation, there

wasn't any black education, but
"By the 1930 s, blacks were 70
after, many black colleges sprang
percent literate. Negro colleges
up during reconstruction: Howwere producing more and mort
ard, Hampton Institute. Fisk. and black graduates." This led to the
Wilberforce."
civil right's movement of the
CHRISMAN STATED that the 'SO's, and '60's, Chrisman said.
first great debate between
"The black struggle was not
W.E.B. Dubois and Booker T. only economic, but idealistic. The
Washington was held during the fact that we have had and
Reconstruction Out of this came maintain Black Studies is a politi
Washington's
"separate but
cal. social, and economic victory
equal doctrine" which became 1 feel Black Studies is just the
the basis for segregation.
beginning."
Black colleges were given enIN CHRISMAN'S opinion, uni
dowments from wealthy white vcrsity-educatcd blacks should
private foundations: the Rocke- have ties with the black communfellers. Carnegies. and Mellons, ity.
and a tradition of white-supported
"I feel this is profound, beblack education was developed.
cause most universities separate
"From 1865 to 1900. black the classes. They create an elite,
colleges only produced about thus causing a feeling of class
1.100 graduates. This meant that supremacy for one group, and a
our capacity to develop skills, to feeling of alienation for another."
survice, were impeded by racChrisman feels Black Studies
ism." Chrisman said.
should be extended into areas
THE 20TH century. Chrisman
stated, saw a great leap forward.
Sec "Black Studies" psge 2
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Faculty votes down administrative
review endorsement proposal

By TOM VGNDRUSKA
Guardian Stall Writer
The Wright State faculty yesterday voted down a proposal
which would have "endorsed"
certain areas of the proposed
administrative review procedures
currently being studied.
The voice vote, taken during
the fall quarter faculty meeting,
was on a proposal by Dr Carl
Mar.eri, president of the WSU
chapter of the American Association of University Professors.
Maneris asked that sections of the
review draft pertaining to: the
frequency of administrative review. the positions to be reviewed
and the persons information be
solicited from the included hi ihe
final draft of the review document.

THE REVIEW draft currently
calls for annual and quadrennial
reviews of the president, vicepresidents. academic deans and
department chairpersons (of their
equivalent). The current draft
also calls for information to be
solicited from the constituencies
served.
However, it was pointed out
that this would not be a mandate
to this ad hoc community currently revising draft documents on the
issue. "Don't interpret it as
binding," Maner said before the
vote.
Before ihemotion was presented the faculty heard from Dr.
Sherwic Klein, professor of psychology. who presentc" his case
against the proposed review procedure. and Dt. Thomas Tieman.

chairman of the ad hoc committee. who gave a report on the
progress of the revisions.
KLEIN SAID he opposed the
review procedure, because it
would work against the "betterment of the academic enterprises
to which we are all committed to
serve.
"I have been a tenured professor at Wright State longer than
anyone else in the university
community. This dubious distinction has allowed me to view the
faculty and administration from a
unique vantage point.
"As 1 sec it, both have acted
immaturely in their responses to
various issues. Consequently, the
faculty can now buliy the administration and the administration
can induce the faculty to damage

suspect nabbed in decal thefts
By CHUCK STEVENS
Guardian Associate Writer
Wright State police have noted
the first appearance of a parking
decal reported to be stolen being
used in an individuals automobile
on campus, Oct. 27.
University police said the vehicle using the <Ucal was discovered by a parking monitor in a
routine check of autos in the C
area of the P.E. lot.
Policc had the vehicle impounded and taken to the WSU

impounding area in the Lowry
house lot. Acting Director of
Security and Parking Services.
Carl Simms. said the vehicle was
towed because it was technically a
part of the alleged crime since it
contained the decal.
THE OWNER of ne dccal (all
names are being withheld) had
reported the dccal stolen from
his locked car Sept. 27 to WSU
policc. The individual (a male)
who is using the missing decal
said he foond the decal in the
gravel in the P.E. area lot, police

said.
WSU police U. Charles Lee
indicated no criminal charges
would be filed against the student
since there was no evidence to
fault his claim of finding the
decal. Simms added, "We won't
pursue any action (criminal).
We'll just let the internal Sanction take over."
The Internal Sanction, the Student Development Office, will
give the student a formal hearing
and decide what punishment, if
See "Suspect" page 2

itself."
KLEIN SAID the points with
which he disagreed were periodic
reviews, which he called "intimidating," for administrators and
the use of a questionnaire to
gauge faculty opinion on administrators. He said that only "feelings towards specific administrators" could be gotten and that the
respondents would probably be
only "soreheads or svehopants."
He also felt the confidentiality of
the reviews could not be protected if the results were publicized
and that few faculty members
know administrators well enough
to evaluate them.
Klein suggested that instead of
the review procedure administrators be given fued terms, that
those holding academic rank must

icacii one class a quarter or lose
their department statu* after two
years, faculty who have not
participated in teaching or re
search for five years be reclassi
fied as "partially affiliated" e*
cept where waived by the presi
dent or faculty and an informal
review procedure for administra
tors, deans and chairmans bj
their superiors when requested
by "25 percent of the affected
faculty."
Tieman gave a report on the
status of the administrative review document and said it should
be ready for presentation, for
approval, to ths board of Trustees
by ihe "end of November."
HE ADDED that *he document

Wednesday

See "Fall" page 2

weather
Partly cloudy Wednesday with high-, in the mid or upper 40%
north and upper 40s or lower 50s south. Rain developing
Wednesday night, continuing Thursday. The low Wednesday night
will be in the mid or upper 30s north and range from the upper 30s
to mid 40s south. High temperatures Thursday will be from the
upper 40s to mid 50s.

correction
In yesterday's Guardian, the financial aid office wis incorrectly
identified as sponsoring a pre-loan counseling session for NDSL
recipients. The Bursar's office is sponsoring the session.
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IRA bombs explode
across North Ireland
B«lfaat, Northern Ireland UPI-Nine bombs e.ploded within min>*'d < h ' « P™P'*
,he Dun gnnon
ute. of each other in shopping W " C , . n , u r e d
«
oslon
centers across Northern Ireland
'
yesterday in what police called a
highly organized pre-Christmas
Police said warnings about the
blitz.
bombs were given to them and to
the Samaritans, an independent
Trie explosions occurred in charity organization. Casualities
shopping centers in Omagh. Dun- were expected to be light because
gannon, Cookatown and Ehnislil- the towns had been cleared of
len and in the center of London- civilians before the bombs went
derry. Police said they were off.
checking out five more suspect
devices found in Londonderry
DAMAGE WAS expected to be
stores.
extensive and police said the
raids had all the signs of a
Police sa.d the bombings were prc-Chnstmas Irish Republican
well-coordinated, with the nine A r m y ^mb b l j „ a j m e d g , f r j g h ( _
explosions occurring within min- e n j n g s h o p p e r s a w a v f r o m s h o p .
utes of each other at widespread p| n f j a r e a s
targets in five towns in three
countries.

Black studies lecture
(continued from page 1)
sjch as teaching, social work, and
business. He said in the future
whites won't be able to deal with
black people unless they have
si me know ledge of Black Studies.
CHRISMAN ALSO related race
tc (he energy crisis. "We'd be the
first to freeze." he said, if fuels
run out.
'If there's no gas, how will we
g. t to work, or school? I think we
can use Black Studies to try and
figure out these problems."
Chrisman also advocates studying other forms of government as
a possible substitution for capital

Black Studies could solve the lack
of jobs for blacks.
"WE ALSO must have effective political, social organization.
Business, labor, and the democrats are now organized into the
black community," Chrisman
continued. "We musl start dealing with community organization
ourselves."
Chrisman was asked if he sees
any social activism in the '80's.
He replied, "We arc the move
ment. li starts when we move."
Chrisman said ways to gel
information to other blacks could
ism.
be T.V., posters, slides, graphics,
"I DO.N'T think capitalistic and music.
democracy has liberaied us " he
ONE MEMBER of the audiencesaid. We must look openly at asked what Chrisman though!
other socialist systems. We must would happen if a revolution
also make contact with other occured. caused by freezing
black nations, and start learning blacks having nothing to eat in
other people's languages, if wc the '80's.
want to know what blacks are
"I'm saying that we should
saying in other countries."
analyze and forecast accurately
Chrisman answered several what arc the trends, and what
questions after he finished his programs wc can develop to
talk.
prepare for them.
"We have to start creating
"Wc have (p start organizing
mechanisms where degrees can economically and collectively in
start working for the entire com
the
community,"
concluded
tminity," he said when asked how Chrisman.

UP TO
I PER MONTH FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS

I FOR SPECIAL • ' « /
ANTIBODIES . » N

Kent State retrial scheduled
CLEVELAND U PI-The civil
suit filed against Gov. James A.
Rhodes, present and former Ohio
National Guard officials, and
enlisted men over the 1970 Ken!
State shootings will be retried
Dec 4.
The new trial date was set by
U.S. District Judge William K
Thomas, who also denied a
motion fiom the plaintiffs for a
continuance.
The suit was filed by relatives
of the four students killed and
nine wounded in the barrage of
Ohio National Guard gunfire that
ripped into a crowd of anti-Vietnam War demonstrators on the
Kent Campus on Mav 4, 1970.
THE PLAINTIFFS initially ask
ed a total of $46 million in

damages, but requested that the
dollar figure be eliminated from
the new trial and Thomas agreed.
A new trial was ordered by the
U.S. bth Circuit Court of Appeals
on the basis of trial errors.
Rhodes and the others were
exonerated in the first trial in
August, 1975, presided over by
U.S. District Judge Don Young of
Toledo.
Young abruptly withdrew from
the case two months ago. He
suggested that the plaintiffs settie out of court for about
$380,000. the amount set aside by
the state Legislature for the
retrial. He said he did not believe
"the plaintiffs can ever win these
cases, no matter how often they
arc tried or retried."

THE APPEALS court said
Young made several serious erjn handling the first trial.
rors
Q n e prominent error mentioned
w a s Young's failure to questions
j u r o r s individually after one juror
reported he had been "threatc n e ( ] a m ) assaulted" during (he
(rja|
# p e r s o n interested in its
ouicome.
The appeals court noted that
Young "never interrogated the
(hreatened juror to learn what
e f f e c l ( h e incidents had had on
him and whether he had discuss e t ) ,(, e threats with other juro r s _ - !t a ) s o f o u n d f a u ] t y w i t h
Young's "alarming references"
l 0 S he jury about the threats made
l o o n c j u r o r.

Fall faculty meeting
(continued from page I)
will be made public before the
trustee's meeting.
In other business, the faculty
heard frjm Dr. John Murray,
vice-presiden! for academic affairs, who gave a report on the
"Contingency Plan for Snow
days."
Murray said the need for such a
plan was made clear in the past
two years when the issue was
dealt with by calling special
meetings of the curriculum com-

mittee. The current plan will be
presented for approval to the
Academic Council on Nov. 27.
"WHENEVER weather conditions or emergencies force the
cancellation of classes, the University will assume that the total
course content will be offered.
The first part of the plan, w hich
Murray said would be used after
minimal disruption, would be for
!hc faculty to offer extra work for
thai which was lost. The next step
would be the scheduling of class-

es on additional days, such as
Saturday.
In the event the University is
closed for a long length of time,
an emergency meeting of the
steering committee would be
called to change the academic
calendar, said Murray. He noted
this could mean the extension of
classes into finals week or breaks.
THE FACULTY also heard
from University President Robert
Kegerreis who gave a "state of
the university" report.

Suspect in deca! thefts
(continued from page 1)
any. is warranted. Simrns said,
"Wc completely remove ourselves from the action of the
Student Development. We will
give any information the hearing
officer may need to judicate."
The student involved will be
allowed a legal representative if
he chooses.
SIMMS REPORTED thai ihe
student's penalties for using the
decal so far have been a fine of
$2.50 for having no valid decal
and the $15 tow fine paid to the
service company for hauling the
car. He also indicated that in
assessing fines his office is "only
concerned wiih the reimbursement of the towing company and
with the student not having a
valid decal." Simms went on to

say any other fines (such as illegal monitor for siolen decals. as well
use of decal) will be left to the as unresolved citations."
Simms stated Parking Services
Studcnt'Development hearing.
If the Student Development so have been successful in finding
decides, the student may be individuals who have outstanding
requirtd io pay for the use of the violations and that 17 automobiles
decal and an additional fine, have been towed since the last
Simms speculated.
week of September and "some of
SIMMS EXPRESSED concern ihose (violators) may have been
thai many students don't see the towed twice.
"WE HAVE A long list of
seriousness of using a lost or
stolen decal. "Anything of value outstanding citations that arc
!hat is taken (even a penny, as an checked often, but we try to be
extreme example) is a theft and lenient in assessing fines. Wc
the use of lost decals can result in have a conditional release (proillegal use of decal charges." he gram) in view of financial situations (the program gives violators
said.
Police say 25-JO decals have two or three weeks to pay fines).
been reported iost or stolen since If they (the violators) have made
Sept. 14. Simms noted. "Wc an effort to cooperate, this (condi(parking services) will continue to tional release) could be extended." Simms concluded.

The Daily Guardian
Is now accepting applications for
Reporters and an Asst. Ad Manager
Reporters—Work study,hourly wages
&? credit hours.
Asst. Ad Manager—Commissions.

$5.00 Bonua torfirXtime donofB with thw ad.
p p l a s m a alliance
Blood Alliance, Inc., 1*5 Helena Street, Dayton, OH 45404

p l e a s e I n q u i r e a t t,he D a l l y Q u a r d l a n 0 4 6 U.C. 8 7 3 - & 6 0 5
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THE FACTS:

1

HUNDREDS OF
THOUSANDS OF WOMEN
USE ENCABE OVAL!

Encare Oval" was introduced to American doctors in November 1977 Almost
immediately, it attracted widespread physician and patient attention
Today. Encare Oval is being used by
hundreds o( thousands of women, and
users surveyed 'epo't overwhelming satisfaction Women using Encare Oval say
they find it an answer to their problems
with the pill. lUD's, diaphragms, and aeroj - . sol foams

dL EFFECTIVENESS
ESTABLISHED IN
CLJNICAL TESTS.
Encare Oval" was subjected to one of the
most rigorous tests ever conducted for a
vaginal contraceptive Results were
excellent—showing that Encare Ova!
provides consistent and extremely high
sperm-killing protection This recent U.S.
report supports earlier studies in European laboratories and clinics
Each Encare Oval insert contains a precise, premeasured dose of the potent,
sperm-killing agent nonoxynol 9 Once
properly inserted, Encare Oval melts and
gently effervesces, dispersing the spermkilling agent within the vagina
The success of an'-' contraceptive
method depends on consistent and
accurate use Encare Oval" Is so convenient you won't be tempted to forget it
And so simple to insert, it's hard to make
a mistake
If pregnancy poses a special risk tor you,
your contraceptive method should be selected after consultation with your doctor

%5NO HORMONAL
SIDE EFFECTS.

Encare Oval" is free of hormones, so it
cannot create hormone-related health
problems—like strokes and heart
attacks-that have been linked to the pill
And, there Is no hormonal disruption of
your menstrual cycle
Most people find Encare
Oval completely satisfactory In a limited number

rt

of cases, however, butnmg or Irritation
has been expenenced by either or both
partners If this occurs, use should be
discontinued

1

EASIER TO INSERT
THAN A TAMPON.
The Encare Oval" is smooth and small, so
it inserts quickly and easily—without an
applicator There's none of the bcther of
aerosol foams and diaphragms No
device inside you No pill to remember
every day Simply use as directed when
you need protection
You can buy Encare Oval whenever you
need it it's available without a prescription And each Encare Oval is individually wrapped to fit discreetly into your
pocket or purse

BECAUSE ENCARE OVAL
IS INSERTED IN ADVANCE,
IT WONT INTERRUPT
LOVEMAKING.
Since there's no mess or bother, Encare
Oval gives you a measure of freedom
many contraceptives can't match
The hormone-tree Encare Oval Safer tor
your system than the piil or IUD Neater
and simpler than traditional vaginal contraceptives So effective and easy to use
that hundreds ot thousands have already
found it—quite simply—the preferred
contraceptive
(t 1978 Eaton-Men Laboratories, Inc.
Norwich, New York 13815 E» >6i?

Encare
Oval

Vac»al contraceptive
toi prevention ot pregnancy

The most talked
about contraceptive
since the pill.

OPINIONS
Senior services

I UortiKfi \f
Mtfr tzILRATie4 15
NEXT ?

The prospect of a senior citizen s organization on the Wright
State campus should be looked forward to by all of the rumpus
community.
The senior citizens, as was pointed out at their
Assistant

Professor of education.

8 meeting by

Carol Phillips, can gather

invaluable amounts of experience in their lifetimes.
Hopefully this experience can be used by member;, of the WSU
community. If there were an organization that would offer the
services of senior citizens to the various organizations around
campus, the organizations could only benefit by using this service.

Taste the good taste
The Daily Guardian would like to thank R Donald Bell
director of purchasing, for telling us the cost of the harpsicord
recently purchased by the Wright State Department of Music,
was $4,600.
Hell informs us such information is a matter of public
information and available through his office.
The Music Department, on the other hand, informed the
Guardian that the cost would be a matter of "bad taste.
So. :he light between freedom of information and good taste
goes. Hut do you want information with good taste, or
information that tastes good?

THE DAILY GUARDIAN
editor., gayton tickers
managing editor... miriam liegh elrod
associate editor... john salver
news ednor. ..mike hosier
u
editor. .david denney
sports editor...i.I. Carroll
business manager...chipp swindler
p. •duciioii manager...sandie woodard
He/ manager, lance goldherg
copy personnel melanie u/tdike. hsa aurand. craig thomas
layout staff... sue larkin, eletha vanee
typesetters.. .cindy pick:,on. don violin '
graphic artists... sieve bissett. I racy jane siobhan sennett. John
kleperis
reporters, .r.l. met call. ran wukeson. ron ryder. rick Johnson, lore
lewis, dave mix. torn vondruska. chuck stevens. sharon
twarek. cheryl willis, adnenne mcevoy, karen burrows, ahn
Scheldt, don violin, mbert canadv, daniel pickrel
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Do you remember "WIN" ?
By JOHN SALYER
Guardian Associate Editor
Remember "WIN" (whip inflation now), that
catchy little phrase former President Ford
thought would turn the tide in America's fight
against inflation? If you do. you have an
excellent memory. It was primarily a futile
gesture that had little effect on the economy.
Now President Carter has added his version of
the latest weapon to combat the never ending
wage-price spiral. Unfortunately, the President
doesn't have a nifty little name for it, or
attractive lapel buttons to remind us all about it.
He just calls it his anti-infUtion plan. Maybe if
iic did have some funny acronym for it. it might
prove to be of more interest than it is now .
WITH THE annual inflation rate approaching
the double digit, the government has again
failed to take any meaningful measures to stop
what many economists (including Wright
S.ate's Mark Fabrycy) are calling the imminent
recession/depression now facing the U.S.
economy.
According to Fabrycy. there are two possible
measures that would stave off the coming
economic crunch: breaking up the large corporations as well as the labor unions or government imposed wage-price controls.
The first reaction of many Americans to either
of these proposals is usually an empatic "no."
But. frequently, those opposed to these measures are those who stand to iose the most if
these actions are initiated.
lDEALISTICALLY IT WOULD be nice if the
federal government didn't have to step in and
tie* it's administrative muscle. We all itic our

DO YOU
you

A DunoGtix??

freedom and shy away from any form of
government control of the economy, but the
economy is obviously not working in it's present
form.
Strict wage and price controls, if uniformly
enforced in all sections of the economy,
effectively lessen inflation. The evidence is
clear. When former President Nixon (shudderl
instituted w age-price controls in August of 1971,
it significantly lowered the inflation rate. Yet,
for some reason, Americans have an abysmal
fear of the government controlling wages and
prices in any way.
The best long range solution would be the
breaking up of the me^a-corporations and the
powerful labor unions into smaller units to
stimulate competition. This raises a question.
How can the government hope to control labor
and big business when bij, business and labor
now control the government
AS USUAL, THE one who suffers most from
all of this is the average American consumer
whose buying power continues to be eroded
aw ay Of course the average per capita income
in the United States is also increasing but is not
keeping up with the inflation rate.
Since the current administration seems more
concerned about getting votes than curing our
economic ills, it is doubtful any serious action
will be taken (at least while Carter is in office).
It will probably take a serious economic crisis
to awaken America to the seriousness of the
problem. Even that might not help, considering
how thoroughly entrenched the current economic power structure is.
AS USUAL, THE rich con'inue to get richer,
and the rest of us struggle along.

U£u-, NOT eM<-Tcv,^l£—
3UT I DID HAT6 T c ' s c E
THeae. p,iu. g>
VOofciCLF '

UULU

proceeds go to Bangladesh
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BSU sponsors paper airplane contest
By JOHN SALTER
Guardian AuocUte Editor
The designs and techniques
varied, but it.r go»l was the
same: To throv a rr.p-r airplane
as far as possible, ytsterday.
when the Baptist Student Union
held a paper airplane throwing
contest in the main gym of the
Physical Education Building.
According to a BSU spokesman. the proceeds from the contst
are to be donated to the hungry in
Bangladesh in conjunction with
World Hunger Day, an event
sponsored by Southern Baptist
Convention.
"ONE HUNDRED percent of

what is raised here will go to
Bangaladesh, nothing is used as
administrative costs," commented Mike Tutterow, the volunteer
director of the Baptist Student
Union.
Entrants in the contest were
asked to pay a one-dollar fee, for
which they were allowed to make
five planes of their own design
from paper and paper clips furnished by the BSU.
The contest was based purely
on distance and a trophy was
given to the winner, Ric Reger
who (usmg his own secret design)
unleashed a throw of 67 feet 10
inches.
SECOND PLACE was awarded
to Jeff Wurtz with a toss of 63 feet

5 3/4 inches, and the third place
contestant was none other than
yours truly with a lofty flight of 62
feet 2 inches.
Turn-out for the contest was
light, attributed to the fact that
the contest was held in the P.E.
building, stated Doretta McGeorge, communications director
of the BSU.
Along with the paper airplane
flying contest the BSU is holding
some other activities this week in
conjunction with World Hunger
Dsv.
ONE OF these is a film entitled

*

Allyn B lot to WSU police Nov. 4.
POLICE»akl, "Probably a coin or
key (was used) to scratch the
length of the truck." The truck, a
Chevy pickup, was the personal
property of Kuntz. The incident is
still under investigation. Police
have indicated that there is a
problem with this type of vandalism on campus.
The Fairborn Rescue Squad
was called to Hamilton Hall to
remove a resident to St. Elizabeth's hospital due to illness Nov.
5. Richard Laberdee, a student at
Wright State,
!
was treated at the
hospital and released.

Management Opportunity

Christmas Cards
Fine Cigarettes & Tobaccos
Blank Books
Fiction, Poetry
Folkwear Patterns, all styles
Glass Paperweights
Art Books

(We buy used books)

EARN UP TO $100 A
MONTH IN CASH AS
A PLASMA DONOR
JfOU MUST BE 18

CALL US TO^AY
for more information:
.ALPHA THERAPEUTIC

Ad paid for by U.S. Navy.

24 Hour Day - Care/Nursery
age 2 months to 10 years
—
—
—
—

Extra rooms
Located across from hospital
High income profit
Centrally located between different
ethnic groups

interested individual please send letter to
P.O. BOX 155 D A Y T O N , O H I O 45401

1979 Calendars & Date Books
Address Books
Cook Books
Children's Books
Used Books
Tarot Cards
Full Line of Occult Books

Store Hours 11 -7 Mon-Sat, 1 -6 Sunday
open until 9:00 on Friday evenings

LCDR Doug Harrington
200 N. High. Suite 609
Columbus. Ohio 43215

TO LEASE

IN THE PAST the BSU has
been less active in philanthropic
areas, according to McGeorge,
but this year that is changing.
"This year we're more organized and we have a lot of things
planned." she said.
The Baptist Student Union has
a membership on campus of
approximately 150 members remarked McGeorge.

232 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs, Oh. 45387
767-7997

Unparalleled opportunity exists for college students soon to
graduate to acquire experience ai d training in management. If you
art in good health and seeking a challenging career, mail your
resume to:

receive bread and water for lunch
in return, at a table located in
Millett Hall.

EPIC BOOKSHOP

Thieves run rampant
By CHUCK STEVENS
Guardian Aaaociate Writer
Thieves made off with over
$200 in cash this past week in a
number of thefts occuring at
Wright State, police officials said.
Michael Matosky reported to
University police that on Nov, 1
his locker in the P.E. building was
forcibly entered and $101 in cash
stolen from his wallet. Police are
still investigating.
ON NOV. 4, $60 in cash was
stolen from the Dorm lobby. WSU
police officials said the money
was being collected for a dance
and was taken from the floor
behind a table near the electric
doors. The money was in a
Gallenkamp shoebox, police said.
In the final theft, occuring Nov.
8. Martha Dunkleman. assistant
professor of art history, reported
to police the theft of her purse.
The incident is still under investigation. but a suspect has
been appregended. Police estimated Dunkleman's loss at approximately $50.
Tom Kuntz reported malicious
damage to his truck parked in

"Arabati." depicting life in an
Asian village. "It deals with
world humber, *nd is a documentary-type film." commented McGeorge.
The film will be shown at noon
today in 101 Fawcett Hall and is
ft-ee to the public, although the
BSU will be asking for any
donations those attending can
manage.
Another activity is what McGcorge called a "World Hunger
Day banquet " She said students
wishing to participate would don a t e t h e i r lunch money and

^ 223-0424
• 844 S. Patterson Blvd. Dayton
.......... t-.

NEW DONORS
Receive S5.00 in cash with
this coupon!

"
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CLASSIFIEDS
For Sale
PORTABLE Cassette
Re
corder. great for recording
lectures. Cost $50, will sell for
$25. Excellent condition, used
only 1 month. Cull Mary 2994661, if not home, leave number. 11-8
CANON G-II1 17 camera. 35
mm with 40 mm f/1.7 lens, QL
mechanism. With case and
Canolite D flash unit. Less
than I yr. old. Sell for $100 or
lesr, if sold before Nov. 8. Call
Denny Gorman, c»t. 2471 or
372-6719. l|-8
CRAIG Powerplay FM 8-track,
Powerplay speakers, $100.
Need cash - Allyn Hall B536 or
call 376-3456. 11 -8
FOR SALE: 200 cm. Blizzard
skis with Tyrola bindings. For
more info: Mailbox C-310.
11-15
FOR SALE One TI-59 calcula
tor with 40 cards and leiser
library chip. Put name, phone,
and price offering in Bo*
D-56. 11-15
FOUR adorable kittens need
homes - they are six weeks old,
2 solid blfcck, one tan, one
tiger. Call 878-0663 or 8736203. 11-15
FOUR terrier puppies need
homes NOW! Call 878-6303.
11-15
CRAIG Powerplay FM-8 track
tape player, with Ctaig Powerplay speakers, need cash.
Leave not in B536 Allyn Hall or
call 376-1356 St leave message
with service or Allstate agent It's my DAD. 11-15
MUST SELL! Marantz receiver, Garrard turntable. MCS
cassette recorder, 4 speakers.
AH in good shape St only 1 year
old! Will let go for $700 or best
offer. Call 429-2741 after 5
p.m. or leave note in A157.
11-15

Autos
'67 MERCURY Cougar, black/
black, new tires on Cragars &
chrome reverse. Front end by
Acme, well maintained. See in
K lot. Box K-130, or 253-6835.
11-15
1967 PONT1AC U m u i - No
mat, EC in and out. 283 Chevy
engine. 4 speed. Sanyo AM/
FM 8 t r » r i 2 Jensen Co-axial
speakers with power bolster,
one-of a-kind asking $1200.
Must Mil quickly. 1-833-J421
(Brookville) or Box B487. ll-«
FOR SALE: 1970 Camaro 307
3-sp«d, good condition $1500. Call between 5-8 p.m..
426-6095. 11-6

Help Wanted
VOLUNTEERS needed to work
at Developmental Center for
handicapped children. Attend
a 30 minute presentation Friday. Nov. 17/2 p..m./32l Allyn. A Communication 141
project. 11-15
ADDITIONAL substitute teach
ers are needed in the Springfield City Schools for a number
of specific areas, according to
Robert Moore, assistant personnel director. Persons certified to teach math, science,
history, home ec.. Eng.. Phys.
Ed.. Bus.Ed. Ind. Arts, foreign language, special Ed. and
elementary grades should apply at the personnel office, 49
E. College Ave., in person or
phone 325-2471. Questions
about certification should be
directed to Mr. Moore. 11-15
RECEPTIONISTS - Pan time.
Fashion-conscious persons
who enjoy working with people
hours - flexible. Immediate
openings. Michael's Design
Group. Call 433-7735. Eliza
beth for interview, x-11-8-2

Wanted
Attention Senior Citizens. I
am seeking persons over the
age of 65 who are lifelong
Dayton area residents and who
would be willing to be interviewed for my honors project
on Miami Valley dialects. Persons whose parents were also
Dayton residents are preferred. If you arc interested in
volunteering as a subject,
please call Melanie S. Updike
at 873-2505 or 879-1846. There
will be no compensation except the satisfaction of having
aided a struggling student.
10-27
MALE ROOMMATE needed:
$65 p/m plus util. Call 8792994 or MB #E46. 11-15
WANTED: Reasonably neat
and quiet female to share
Bonnie Villa apartment with
one other girl. Contact Box
S449. 11-15
STUDENT needs ride to WSU
from Spring Valley or 725; will
pay $10 a week or $1 per trip.
Please phone 253-3098 or 8732727 for winter quarter. 11-15
FREE RENT. 1 wifi provide
rent or cash in exchange for a
personal attendant for a handicapped person. 1 need a male
roommate for a two bedroom
apartment. Contact Jeff Holman at 254-7219 after 12:30
p.m. 11-1S
GUITAR: Beginner woul, "5ke
to buy reasonably priced acoustic. Box £657. 11-15

Lost <$ Found
FOUND: Calculator, owner
may claim by identification.
Call ext. 2017. 11-15
FOUND - woman's class ring
in 3rd floor Allyn Hall restroom. Blue stone, white gold
from Dayton/Christian. Mailbox B740 or stop by Ouardian
office. 11-8
LOST: Rust colored clip board
and 2 spiral notebooks. Very
important that I get them
back. Would appreciate their
return. Mailbox number P213.
11-15

Miscellaneous
$60,000 IN FOUR WEEKS GUARANTEED'.
Absolutely
legal and Foolproof. Send
self-addressed-stamped
envelope to: Jim Page, Box 534,'
Martinsville, N.J. 08836. x-111-6
ATTENTION CATS: Did you
vote for your favorite sweetheart? Calico or Siamese?
Thanks for the great party
Saturday night. Let's do it
again soon. L.P.T.R. You're
great big brothers! We love
you - the bats. 11-8
WHO CAN help you untangle
your university problems? The
Ombudsman can! Stop by o-ir
office in 192 Allyn Hall ext.
2 2 0 . 10-11
THE OMBUDSMAN'S Officenow offers a Notary Public
office - FREE! l l - i
EVOLUTION is taught as a
fact. In psychology and philosophy clesses. as well as
biology classes, evolution is
assumed without question.
But evolution is only a theory
which stands on a shaky
scienti'c foundation! Discover
some oi" the sound scientific
p.rguments against evolution
and for special creation by
God. Buy Creation vs. Evolution by T. Heinze for $2 at the
BSU book table by the Crock
Pot. Or write your WSU box
number and "evolution" on a
slip of paper and place in box
El 72. I will give you a pamphlet dealing with this subject.
11-15
PHI MU Alpha SinfonU reminds all Sinfomans to keep
absence at the meetings to •
minimal number. Our succcss
thi year depends MI the
involvement of All. members.
Next meeting: Nov. 15. in
CAC. If nay conflicts *rSse, see
Ed Brandt or Jetty Rodenfels.
Hail Sinfcma! 11-15
SKAKE your can at the CanCan Dance. Nov. 17. 8:30 12:30. Don't forget to bring 2
canned goods for admission.
U-15

PLEASE help ICC collect
canned goods for the poor by
donating two canned goods at
the Can-Can dance on Nov. 17
- 8 : 3 0 - 12:30. 11-15
NEEDED - Adventurers, Wizards. Dwarves. Elves, Trolls.
Good Guys and Bad for large
Dungeon and Dragons Campaign to be played here at
WSU. No experience needed,
just imagination and greed.
Reply with name. Box #, when
you can play - to Kingdom of
Amber, Box DI42. 11-15
RIDERS needed to share
driving and expenses to Ft,
Lauderdale, leaving Dec. 3 or
4, Returning around Dec. 21.
Leave note in Box L231. 11-15
WANT TO JOIN an Honor
Society? We have fun, parties,
speakers, go to ball games. If
you have 15 hours of Politic*1!
Science, a 3.0 in Poli-sci. come
to 124 Milletf at 2 p.m. today.
11-15

Personals

MARK. Thanks for all the
work you did at the Spaghetti
Dinner. You did a fantastic
job. Love ya. Your Phi Mu
sisters. 11-8
TO MY dearest sons - Thanks
for the great 6 weeks of soccer.
Your wins were great, your
losses upsetting. Your winning
record fantastic!! I've met 21
great guys that I know will go
far. 1 know that next year will
be a great year for soccer at
WSU. Bob and Paul. I am
sorry to see you go. for I will
miss you. Take care my sons
and Good Luck - Mom. S-ll
TO ALL my soccer Buddies: I
sure had a great time washing
your clothes (even the sweaty
jocks!) I'll be looking forward
to seeing you all next season.
Love, your one end only Laundry woman - Kim. 11-8
BOB AND PAUL: Good luck in
whatever you do. 1 know you
will both be Number 1. just
like you were in soccer. I will
miss you. Love. Kim. 11-8
MICHAEL Eads: Anytime the
soccer players won't room with
you. just let me know. I can
handle you! Don't forget you
owe me a pitcher of beer that's your punishment for
st?.nding me up! See - I told
you 1 would get Revenge! Love
ya. Crazy Kim. 11-8
JAMIE: Ycu are the greatest!
Guess who? 11-8
MARGY. Congratulations sis
for winning the Sweetheart
Campaign. We're really proud
o( you. Love, your Phi Mu
sisters. 11-8
CAROLYN. Congratulations
on Pledging Phi Mu. Welcome
to our bond. Phi Mu love. Your
sisters. 11-8
HEY MAC - Now that soccer is
over you can go back to riding
your Butchy Bike, Can I have a
ride? Love Kim. 11-8

DEAR BEV, Well it's getting
closer. Have you figured it out
yet? See ya at " <e Sweetheart
Party Friday nigni. You have
surprise. Your K pa Big Sis.
11-3
CRAIG- Your hair may be
bright. And you may be tall.
But for you I'd put up a fight,
Cause you're the best "bro"
of them all! -Love- your Little
Sis. 11-3
CINDY and Cheryl - The best
big & little a girl ever had.
Thanks for all your help
through the years. Zeta Love
and Mine - Nancy. 11-3
CARL and Mac get one for me!
Mom. 11-3
GF.RARD LORENZO Happy
Birthday - Winnie Babes - 11-3
TO Froid Happy Birthday -Little Froid- 11-3
TO DAVE Groening Best
Wishes on this Joyens Occasion -K5- 11-3
BOB BERRY Show Eastern
that #9 is one big threat! 11-3
PEBBLES: How's it going?
Long time no see! Sure would
like to see you again! Love Lil
Buckaroo. 11-3
THE BARFLYS wish to thank
everybody that came to great
punikin hunt. All of us had
great time & appreciate your
support the brothers of Beta
Phi Omega P.S. Congre'ulations to road rally Sc costume
winner! 11-3
HEY BARFLYS! You better
have a hearty appetite this
Saturday at the Phi Mu Spaghetti Dinner. We're cooking
up a storm for you guys. The
Phi Mu Italian Chefs. 11-3
A PX on whoever stole the
money from Mikie's wallet in
the P.E. Building. Who steals
my purse steals trash. I'd like
to smash your face. 11-3
TO THE JERK whose car
license number is T 54336:
Please don't try to park your
bomb in a place big enough
only for a VW. You dent doors
and scratch other people's
doors when you try to get out
of your own car. creep. The
Mart Mazda. 11-3
MARK WYSONG, I'm so glad
that you're my big brother, 1
couldn't h»Y*; possibly chosen
another. 1 really hope you
don't find me a post. (How
'bout a little incest!) Love,
your little sis. 11-3
JOHN K., I'm really glad that
you're my brother. Cause
you're one "wild and crazy
guy." With you I cook) have
no other. Cause you're the
greatest in Pi Kappa Phi. Love
ya - Terri. 11-3
DEAR STEVE, h's great to
have you as a big — now
maybe 1 can get you to come to
town more oflen. Here's to the
future nights of partying and
fun. Love ya — Cathy. 11-3
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Swimmers win first meet of the season
By HICK JOHNSON
Guardian Avioclme Writer
The lack of a full squad on the
men's team did not deter it from
coming out on top Monday night
in the first meet of the season for
the Wright State University swim
team.
With only five members swimming. the men's team handed
Xavier their first defeat. 63-47.
The women's team did even
better, ripping the Xavier women's squad. 84-44.
WSU SWIMMING Coach Lee
Dexter said he felt that all the
men on his squad did a good job.
"It was a team effort." lie
remarked. "When you swim onlv
five people against another team
and beat them, then I think we're
doing a great job."
Several members on the men's
team are not swimming for various reasons. For men's team

Captain Kim Dccker. it's a matter
of eligibility. Bret Barbea has
been hurt, and Jeff Smith will not
become eligible until next quarter
RATHER THAN talk about any
one person as a star. Dexter said
he'd rather comment about a
couple of guys that usually don't
get mentioned.
"Ralph Heyer and Dave Kuhlman came through pretty solidly
for us," he remarked.
The girl's team was not without
its heroics, either.
DEXTER COMMENTED. "A
ample of freshmen had surprising wins for us. Norma Pastor
won the 50-yard backstroke in
31.71 and Kelli Dickey won the
200-vard free-style in 2:02.50.
which is her best time ever. I
believe. All the divers were
outstanding."
When asked if the meet lived

up to his expectations. Dexter
said, "We thought we'd have a
better than 50-50 chance of
beating them (Xavier). especially
the women's team. We didn't
have any special preparation for
the meet.' Dexter said. "In fact,
we're not even into our fall
training yet. We've been having
only one practice a day instead of
two."
An interesting fact was that
Dexter, along with two young
divers who participate in the A AU
diving program, were judges last
night in the diving competion.
"XAVIER DIDN'T object."
Dex'ier said. "Normally, you have
an official imp rtial judge, plus
a referee from each team. But
sometimes it's hard for a team to
justify bringing a diving coach
along. It's not unusual for me to
judge."

When asked how the teams will
do against their next opponents,
(men's-University of Akron at
WSU Nov. 18; women's-Pittsburgh Invitational, Dec. 2). Dexter said it would be "touch and
"The men's team will be of
concern because of the size of the
squad. If they can keep on going,
we'll be all right. Our biggest
problem is that we enly have so
many people."
THE BIGGEST meet of the
season for WSU should be Jan. 6.
when the Raiders meet Michigan
State and Purdue at Purdue.
The State Championships for
women arc Feb. 22. 23. and 24 at
Bowling Green, while the men
will participate in the Penn.-Ohio
Conference to be held the same

weekend at Cleveland State.
For the divers. Mark McKinlev
qualified to go to the NCAA
National held at Northern Michigan University in Marquette.
March 15. lb. and 17.
FOR THE women's swim team,
there were many qualifiers for the
NIAW Nationals to be held at the
University of Nevada, Reno.
March 8. 9. and 10.
Maria Miniaci (50 yard freestyle). Jean Wcsthovin (500 yard
free-style), Laura Fox (100 yard
free-style). Maria Miniaci and
Sally Meinert < 100 yard fly), all
qualified.
Also, all three women divers.
Leslie Mackey. Cindy Janke and
Patty Koots, qualified for the
Nationals.

Asst. coach enthusiastic
By SHARON TWAREK
'-iiardlan Associate Writer
"I like coaching, ano sometimes I have a tendency to w ant to
play and say 'put me in coach,"
says Debbie Baker, assistant
coach for the Wright State Raider
Women's Volleyball team.
Baker played and lettered in
volleyball at WSU four years after
playing prep school sports at
Irotwood-Madison high school.
Coach Wynkoop wanted help with
the blockers and hitters and asked
Baker to assist.
'
"How do I remain active in
volleyball now that my career is
finished at Wright State? Well. 1
play in a USVBA league which

plays in the Dayton area and also
travels foi tournaments in Ohio.
Kentucky and Indiana. Also,
helping at practice sessions keeps
skills constant."
Baker sees the opportunity to
coach at WSU as a boost to her
eventual career selection. She
expects she will be teaching and
coaching on the high school level.
AT THIS TIME Baker is student teaching at JFK Junior High
in Kettering on the 7th grade
level. She is working in a class on
Ohio History. Baker also sees
seeking an assistantship in graduate school as a possibility for her
future study

^^bracadabra.
I sit or* his knee.

>

Presto chango.
and now he is me.
Hocus pocus.
we take her to bed
"Magic is fun;
we'redead.

love & the
/ A
great outdoors
GEAR UP FOR FALL
Quality outdoor clothing for men and
women. Backpacking,
climbing gear, an
cross country ski rentals and sales too.

MAGIC
A TERRIFYING LOVE STORY

215 Xenla Ave
Ydbw Spria**, Ohto
7*7- ISM

MMHSM lfc*M,30
FHtflg
Sw 12-4

ftutohau£
BMW
DATSUN

Sales and Service
1550 KAUFFMAN AVENUE
• FAJRBORN .
878-7322

JOSEPH E. LEV1NE PRESENTS
MAGIC
ANT/tONY HOPKINS ANN-MARGRET
BURGESS MEREDITH EDLAUTER
EXECUTIVE PROOUCER CO ERtCKSON
MUSIC BY JERRY GOLDSMITH
SCREENPLAY BY WILLIAM GOLDMAN
BASED UPON HiS NOVEL
PROOUCED BY JOSEPH E. LEV1NE
AND RICHARD P LEVtNE
DIRECTED BY RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH
FWKTS B* Of LUXE 1CHNCCLJR

NOW PLAYING AT A THEATER NEAR M3U
CHECK LOCAL NEWSPAPERS FOR THEATER LISTINGS
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Women's volleyball
finishes season
By BOB CANADY
15-13 and 15-7.
Guardian Associate Writer
THE RAIDERS finished the
The Wright State Women's day by playing Rio Grant*-. The
volleyball team concluded its team lost in two straight 13-15,
season last weekend. Wright and 7-15. "Rio Grande played
State reached the quarter finals of well. They were really up for us.
the OAISW Tournament in Ada They hustled a lot," said WynOhio before being eliminated by koop.
Ohio Northern.
Saturday morning. Wright
The Raider's first opponent State faced Ohio Northern. The
was Otterbcin College. Wright Raiders lost a tough 17-19 first
State lost the first game 15-12. game. "That was an unusual
' Otterbcin played well, they game," remarked Wynkoop.
were up for us and made very few "We had the lead and the serve
mistakes."
remarked
Coach at 15-14. and the referee made *
Peggy Wynkoop. "1 think we had bad call. The call gave the ball to
the first game jitters, although C>io Northern when we should
they did play well." she said.
have had the point and a win."
HOWEVER, THE Raiders did
The dispute was on a ball hit to
regroup to win the second game a Captain Elaine Mauch. "The ball
close 15-13. "We struggled hit me right in the wrist, and she
through that game. We still called it a lift," explained Mauch.
weren't playing real well, WynACCORDING TO Wynkoop the
koop said.
Wright State finally put it Raiders lost some opportunities to
win.
"Both teams had several
together to win the third game
opportunities when the score was
15-11 and take the match. "The
score was closer than it actually 15-15. but we missed several
serves. It was a tough game to
seemed. We had streaks of real
good play then lapses that made lose. We played well but not well
enought."
the score close," Wynkoop addWright State lost the second
ed.
Wright State's next opponent game 15-11 which eliminated the
Raiders from the tournament.
was Wilmington College. The
Raiders made quick work of them
THE RAIDERS record for the
by beating them in two straight.
season was 12-25-2.

FINAL 2 DAYS
sale

59

save 25

custom-made rings

Wheelchair basketball
team beats Illinois
By LONNIiE AD KINS
Guardian Associate Writer
Last weekend, Wright State's
wheelchair basketball team went
to the University of WisconsinWhitewater to face its three
Central Intercollegiate Conference counterparts in tournament
action, winning one game ana
losing three
WSU defeated the University of
Illinois 30-21. before losing to
both Southwest State 34-30, 32-16
and Whitewater 29-28. WSU is
currently 1-3. Illinois, Whitewater. and Southwest are 3-1.
ALTHOUGH THE Raiders hold
a 1-5 mark, having lost the
previous week to the Indiana
Mustangs, the coach and team
members consider the start a
succ- .sful one.
"Overall. 1 think we're doing
real good." said Ccach Bobby
Williams, after considering the
closeness of scores in the majority
of the tournament games, which
could have gone either way.
This is in direct contrast to
Whitewater, which one all three
of its games by just one point,
including an overtime decision.
THE RAIDER team this year is

a team of seven players, compared to the opposing teams that
have at least 10. enabling them to
substitute more during the games
and hoid five-man team scrimmages at practices.

fy

/SS

"With a little more practice
and work, we'll be a contender for
the conference title or the post
conference tournament," predicted Williams.
He also said the players are
very enthusiastic about the season and this year have "something to shoot for" in the conference championship.

C1CCR I d l e

"WE HAVE a strong team,"
declared Co-Captain John Northwood. ihe leading scorer in the
victory over Illinois.
Speaking of the new conference, Horthwood stated. "It's
pretty well matched. The teams
are well balanced."
Wednesday night, Williams'
team defeated the faculty staff
squad in an exhibition game
68-39. after giving their opponents a 25 point handicap.

Last pre-season hoop
scrimmage tonite
Coach Ralph Underhill will put
the WSU men's basketball team
through their final game-type
scrimmage tonight at 7:00 in the
P.E. building for Meet the Team
Night.

. ' "Si •'

W ith only two weeks left before
the home opener on Nov. 28. the
team is more than ready for active
competition. The scrimmage is
held especially for season ticket
holders, but the public is invited
free of charge.

lumood panel I beautiful •ICMCH

On sale are our men's
traditional Siladium* rinfs and
selected women's 10-kaiat
gold lings. These rings art custommade individually for you. They arc an
exceptional buy at the piicc of $59.95. You get your
choice of many custom features. Come see them todav.
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